Abstract-We report a novel fabrication method of double ring firing single optical fiber deflector. The fiber deflector is fabricated as a convergent cone having two different cone angles, by conventional mechanical polishing. The two-angled conical fiber deflector geometry is formed in a single fiber tip, deflecting incoming laser light into two distinct circular rings. Two cone angles provide two deflection angles due to total internal reflection and refraction of the incoming laser light. We achieved two deflected circular beams at 60°and 85°with the cone angles of 56°and 72°at one single fiber deflector. The laser power is evenly split between two conical areas. The fabrication process of the fiber deflector does not involve any splicing or arc discharge process; thus, it is convenient, effective, and high-throughput.
I. INTRODUCTION
O PTICAL fibers are widely used in surgical treatments for varicose vein surgery, lithotripsy, and photothermal therapy by use of laser light for ablation or irradiation of tissues [1] - [7] . Optical fibers could transmit the laser energy to desired tissue in the human body, since they are small in diameter, flexible, biocompatible, and have light-manipulation capabilities to various directions or forms with different deflector geometry. Three different optical fiber deflector designs have been used for the applications mostly for medical purposes: bare, side firing and radial. Bare fiber optic deflectors deliver the laser light in the same direction with optical fiber axis, where side-firing fiber optic deflectors transmit the laser light perpendicular to optical fiber axis. Radial type optical fiber deflectors are ideally suited for laser tissue ablation, because conically shaped optical fiber end transmit the laser energy radially and the laser energy is homogeneously distributed into a ring-shaped beam [8] , [9] .
The basis of endovenous laser ablation (EVLA) is treatment of venous insufficiency by eliminating the great saphenous vein (GSV) using laser energy [10] , [11] . There are various reports about using bare [12] - [14] and radial optical fiber deflectors [8] , [15] . Even though both fiber deflectors could be used for EVLA; however, the efficiency and the effectiveness of these deflectors is an issue in terms of postoperative pain and bruising [10] . Bare fiber deflectors cause the carbon patch formation on the fiber end [16] . The carbon coated fiber deflector absorbs more of the laser light; therefore, the temperature of deflector increases more than 1200°C and it interacts with the vein walls, causing serious temperature increase [17] . On the other hand, ring-shaped beams are more ideal compared to the bare optical fiber deflectors for ablation of cylindrical body parts such as veins, since their homogeneous circular beam leads to equivalently homogeneous ablation of vein walls, and they are prone to cause less temperature rise on the tissue [17] . Different radial emitting light fiber deflector fabrication techniques are proposed in the literature [9] , [18] , [19] . In addition to these types of deflectors, dual ring or double ring emitting optical fiber deflectors also attract attention for EVLA applications [17] . They enable distribution of the laser energy into two separate ring-shaped circular beams. Having two beams and distributed laser energy, the venous temperature rise is minimized. Moderate temperature changes are observed and high temperature change zone is shrank with different lasers wavelengths [17] . In this concept, the first ring preheats the vein walls, and the second ring ablates the heated surface area more effectively. Although the double ring optical fiber deflector is preferable over single ring to use in EVLA, providing considerable advantages because the laser intensity distribution for each ring decreases the temperature rise inside the vein, resulting in a decreased pre-shrinkage effect, the fabrication process for such fiber deflectors is not well-established. To our knowledge, there is only one patent that proposed a fabrication process for double ring optical fiber deflector containing two conical fiber tips with different cone angles spliced together [20] ; however, this process involves advanced polishing and splicing procedures. In this study, we report the first demonstration of double ring firing single optical fiber deflector. A convergent cone geometry having two different cone angles have been developed on a single fiber tip by conventional mechanical polishing technique. Incoming laser light is equally split and separated into two well-defined circular rings due to total internal reflection and refraction at 60°and 85°o n the structure. Two deflected circular beams with the cone angles of 56°and 72°at one single fiber deflector are successfully achieved. The fabrication process of the fiber deflector relies solely on this prominent fiber tip manufacture technique.
II. DESIGN AND SIMULATION OF DOUBLE RING FIRING SINGLE OPTICAL FIBER DEFLECTOR
Circular beam deflection is provided by the conical shaped optical fiber deflectors. The design of double ring firing single optical fiber deflector is presented in Fig. 1 . The twoangled (θ 1 and θ 2) convergent conical fiber deflector geometry is proposed in a single optical fiber tip. The relations between deflection angles (φ1 and φ2) and cone angles (θ 1 and θ 2) are calculated by using Snell's law and ray tracing approach. There are three light deflection scenarios for the conical shaped optical fiber deflector [9] , [21] . In the first scenario (RAY-1), the incoming rays (represented as ray I and ray II) are reflected from the first core-air boundary and then they refracted through outside of the optical fiber for the condition of θ cone < π-2θ core-air . To provide total internal reflection (TIR) from the first core-air boundary, the critical angle θ core-air is then calculated as θ core-air = sin −1 (n air /n core ) which equals to 43.3°w
here the tip angle in the range of θ cone < π-2θ core-air for obtain side deflection. Then, the reflected ray travels through the second core-air boundary and the angle between surface normal and incoming ray becomes ω 1 and it is calculated by ω 1 = (2θ 1 /θ 2 − 180)/2 from the geometry. The Snell Law is applied at the second boundary and the first deflection angle φ 1 is obtained in Eq. 1:
In the second scenario (RAY-2), the incoming ray is totally reflected from the first boundary, then it is refracted from the second boundary with the angle ω 2 = 3θ 2 2 . Snell's law is applied at this boundary and the second deflection angle is written as Eq. 2:
The graphical representation of the relations, between cone angles and deflection angles shown in Fig. 1 , can be calculated by using to Equation 1 and Equation 2 where n core is 1.45 at the laser wavelength of 635 nm. In our proposed structure, we used the cones angles respecting the condition of θ cone < π-2θ core-air of θ 1 = 56°and θ 2 = 72°, respectively. Our approach clearly demonstrates that two incoming laser lights (ray I and ray II) are refracted through the second coreair boundary with different deflection angles (φ 1 and φ 2 ) showing two separated circular rings. Other angle pairs such as θ 1 = 52°and θ 2 = 76°, or θ 1 = 48°and θ 2 = 82°also give similar results; however, these values are beyond the working parameters of the polishing machine.
Numerical simulation is also performed to investigate the deflection properties of the proposed structure. Non-sequential design in Zemax software was used for ray tracing analysis of our design. We considered and used commercially available optical fibers (Thorlabs -FT600EMT), both in simulations and experiments. Fiber geometry was constructed with the radius of the core/cladding as 600/630 μm, respectively. The numerical aperture (NA) of the fiber was 0.39. The rays are coupled inside the fiber core (by using fiber.dll source in Zemax). 100,000 rays were used for analysis but only the 100 of the rays are presented in the numerical studies.
The general behavior of simulation configuration is represented in Fig. 2 . To cover and study the two circular beam deflection, a 60 mm diameter semi-spherical detector was used. The fiber was placed in the center of the semi-spherical detector. The incoming rays are refracted from the deflector and they form two circular beam shapes. The two deflected beams are clearly observed at the detector. The first ring deflecting with the angle φ 1 equal to 60°and the second circular beam with the deflection angle φ 2 equal to 85°a re shown and this result is in a good agreement with the calculation presented in Equations. In Fig. 2b , the image of the two homogeneous and well separated circular beams is demonstrated at the semi-spherical detector.
III. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Double ring firing single optical fiber deflector fabrication consists of two mechanical polishing steps. In the mechanical polishing process, the deflector geometry (cone shape and angle) is formed with rough lapping film, then, the surface roughness of the deflector is gradually smoothed by polishing with smoother lapping films in order to obtain nanoscale surface roughness [22] . This process is composed of several steps to obtain a high-quality surface structures and a wellprepared fiber deflector surface eliminates the optical losses such as scattering and back reflection. In this study, we used polishing films with four different grit sizes: 5 μm grit using silicon carbide, 3 and 1 μm grits using aluminum oxide, and 0.3 μm grit using calcined alumina (Thorlabs -LF5P, LF3P, LF1P and LF03).
The fabrication approach of the proposed double firing deflector structure is represented in Fig. 3 . The first conical shape fiber deflector was formed by one-step mechanical polishing process using mechanical polishing machine (Ultrapol, USA). In Fig. 3a , a bare fiber is located with an angle, α (for the first cone angle, we prefer to use the cone angle of 56°) and the fiber rotate around its axis while the polishing film also rotate around its axis in order to obtain conical fiber tip shape. The cone shaped fiber deflector is then smoothened by fine mechanical polishing (see Fig 3b) . This type of deflectors provides one circular light beam [9] . In order to develop double circular light deflection, the deflector is polished subsequently with different polishing angle β (for the second cone angle, we prefer to use the cone angle of 72°) as represented in Fig. 3c . To avoid any optical losses (scattering and back reflection) from second cone shape, fine mechanical polishing is also applied. In this section, we draw special attention to the ratio of the cone heights which effect to the laser energy distribution between two conical areas. In order to obtain equal light distribution, we determine the ratio of cone heights based on our numerical simulation. The best values regarding the equal optical power distribution were obtained when the ratio of the height of the top cone to the bottom cone is approximately 2, at the previously given angles. The optical microscope images of the final product are shown in Fig. 3c . The surface and shape of the tip was characterized by using a scanning electron microscope (SEM) and as shown in Fig. 3d , two cones shape having different cone angles are distinguished in a single optical fiber tip.
The results of double ring light deflection obtained from final optical fiber deflector product are shown in Fig. 4 . The images of laser emission & deflection at the fabricated deflector are clearly demonstrate two beam deflections from the single optical fiber deflector (Fig. 4a) and well separated circular pattern of the beams on the cylindrical wall of the opaque screen (Fig. 4b) . As shown in Fig. 4 , we can clearly see that homogeneous laser distribution into 2 ring-shaped beams was formed. In order to analyze the light deflection in detail, the spatial light distribution of the fiber deflector was measured by a home-built characterization set-up represented in Ref. 9 . The normalized intensity vs. deflection angle graph of the fiber deflector was demonstrated in Fig. 4c . The two light deflection angles were measured at 60°and 85°. The experimental results of the deflection angle positions match well with the calculation and our numerical simulation. We also demonstrated in Fig. 4c that the laser intensity distribution and full width at half maximum for the deflection angles of two conical areas are very close for all direction. Here, we point out that this approach presents several potential advantages. For example, the deflection angles of two cones with different intensity distribution could be adaptable which is important for the real-world applications especially for control the preshrinkage effect in EVLA operations. Fig. 4 . Demonstration of (a) two beam deflected from the optical fiber, (b) circular pattern of the beams, and (c) spatial optical energy distribution of fiber tip deflecting two circular beams. The laser used in this study was a fiber-coupled Fabry-Perot laser diode source at wavelength of 635 nm and 2 mW average output power.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A novel fabrication technique of double ring firing single optical fiber deflector is demonstrated. The design of this deflector is first analyzed by using the ray tracing methods and then the fabrication process is presented in detail. The fabrication process includes only conventional mechanical polishing method. The double ring beam is obtained with two cone angles of 56°and 72°. This type of optical fiber deflectors is preferred by EVLA operations to overcome problems such as postoperative pain and bruising. We proposed a facile and convenient fabrication method and we achieved two circular beams in one optical fiber tip without complex processes such as cleaving and splicing of polished fiber tips.
